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1Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL, USA, 2University of
Missouri,, Columbia, MO, USA.
Despite the large number of infections caused by Ebolavirus (EboV), a model
system for fusing cells expressing the EboV fusion glyprotein (GP) to target
cells has not been developed. We have now done so. Cells expressing GP fused
to target cells at neutral pH without any explicit enzymatic treatment; acidifi-
cation of external solutions augmented the level of fusion. Independent of
pH, inhibiting cathespins by addition of either leupeptin or CA-074, to prevent
cleavage of GP into an active fusion protein, blocked virtually all fusion. Inten-
tionally cleaving GP into an active fusion protein, by treating effector cells with
thermolysin, greatly increased the amount of fusion at both neutral and acidic
pH, with fusion greater under acidic conditions. The cathespin inhibitors
reduced fusion of the thermolysin treated cells, albeit not completely. Thermo-
lysin treated GP became susceptible to proteinase K (pK): pK treatment of
cleaved GP severely reduced fusion. Several point GP mutants that severely
reduce infection almost completely eliminated fusion, establishing the reli-
ability of the model cell-cell fusion system. The time course of aqueous dye
spread between cells mediated by wild-type GP was exceptionally slow,
much slower than the rate of dye permeation through fusion pores mediated
by all other fusion proteins we have studied. The slow rate of dye transfer in-
dicates that the EboV GP-fusion pore remains small, thereby limiting diffusion
of aqueous molecules between cells. We conclude that sensitive assays relying
on transfer of large molecules, such as genes, have not detected cell-cell fusion
because the fusion pores remain too small to permit permeation. Our finding
that fusion can occur at neutral pH suggests that although augmented by low
pH, pH might be a facilitating, augmenting factor, rather than the biological
trigger for EboV-GP-mediated fusion.
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Simultaneous diagnosis of lipid mixing and content mixing during fusion of en-
veloped virus particle with a target liposome is critical for thorough understand-
ing of the completeness of the membrane fusion reaction. Here we have
investigated calcein for fluorescence detection of content mixing in virus fusion
experiments. Calcein was encapsulated into target liposomes and lipophilic
fluorescent dyes were incorporated into virus samples, both at self-quenching
concentrations, to allow hemifusion and full fusion to be distinguished by the
relative timing of the dequenching signals. We report that osmotic balancing
of the interior and exterior of the calcein-loaded vesicles is essential for these
experiments to reproduce native virus fusion behaviors.
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Influenza infection is a membrane fusion-dependent process, occurring in the
endosome of the host cell after viral binding and endocytosis. The virus-host
membrane fusion process is mediated by hemagglutinin (HA), a viral surface
glycoprotein. Studies show that when the virus is subjected to low pH in the
endosome, the HA protein partially unfolds and changes conformation,
exposing the fusion initiation region (FIR). A 16 amino acid peptide sequence
(Flufirvitide) derived from the fusion initiation region of the HA protein has
shown effective inhibition of influenza virus infection. Plaque inhibition assays
and animal studies show high efficacy of the peptide against the virus. Howev-
er, the mechanism of action of this peptide is still unclear. Circular Dichroism
studies show that the peptide has a random coil conformation at pH 7 which
otherwise exists in the helical conformation in the native protein. Biophysical
analysis of the peptide indicates weak interaction with membrane bilayers at
pH 7 and stronger binding at endosomal pH 5.0. Confocal microscopy indicates
that the peptide can translocate inside cells without introducing cytotoxicity. It
is hypothesized that there is an interaction between the peptide and the virus
that inhibits fusion of the virus to the host cell. To test this hypothesis we
are studying the interaction between the peptide, HA and lipid membranes us-
ing immunodetection, immunoprecipitation, fluorescence and chromatographic
techniques. Additionally, binding of the peptide with to intact virus is beingstudied by cryo-electron microscopy and several different cell based assays
at different temperatures and pHs.
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Viral glycoproteins, such as influenza HA2 and HIV gp41, are anchored by a sin-
gle helical segment transmembrane domain (TMD) on the viral envelope mem-
brane. The function of the TMD’s is still unclear, but it is speculated to be
involved in the final steps of membrane fusion. The interactions between the
influenza HA fusion peptide (FP) and the TMD, as well as the HIV gp41 FP
and TMD have previously been shown. We found that the FP or TMD alone per-
turbs membrane structure. We hypothesized that the FP-TMD interaction will
further change the membrane structure which provides a driving force for the
fusion between the inner membranes. We used PC spin labels DPPTC (on the
head group), 5PC and 14PC (5-C and 14-C positions on the acyl chain) to detect
the perturbation by titrating the FP to TMD-reconstituted POPC/POPG/Chol
lipid bilayers by ESR. We found that the FP increases the lipid order in all posi-
tions. In addition to the increase of lipid order, multiple components are found for
5PC when the concentration of FP increases, indicating that distinct domains are
induced. The FP or TMD alone does not induce this change. Therefore, this
domain formation should be an effect of FP-TMD interaction. Although HA-
mediated membrane fusion is pH dependent, the domain formation is observed
at both pH5 and pH7. Themutations on TMDdo not affect the domain formation.
However, the deletion of G1 in the FP eliminates all perturbations. We conclude
that the influenza FP-TMD interaction induces distinct domains in the lipid bila-
yers, which is pH independent but relies on the glycine ridge in the N-terminal
helix of the FP. We are extending our research on ITC and ESR on spin-
labeled peptides to further characterize this interaction.
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The N-terminus of the influenza hemagglutinin HA2 subunit, known as the
fusion domain or fusion peptide, is critical to membrane fusion and influenza
cellular entry. It is one of the most conserved sequences in the influenza
genome such that modest mutation can arrest membrane fusion. Despite this
domain’s critical role to influenza membrane fusion and entry, there is no clear
consensus in the literature on this domain’s function. Research over the last 25
years focused on a fusiogenic 20-residue peptide of this domain, which adopts a
boomerang structure with an N-terminal a-helix and a partially disordered C-
terminus. We recently demonstrated that a peptide extending an additional
three completely conserved, hydrophobic residues was needed to accurately
model the fusion domain’s structure. The full-length fusion domain is more fu-
siogenic and adopts a distinct and unique helical-hairpin membrane protein
fold. The helical-hairpin is stabilized by four aliphatic CaHa-O hydrogen
bonds as well as a charge-dipole interaction at the N-terminus. With a new
NMR tool for measuring the dynamics of proteins in membranes, we uncovered
the surprisingly dynamic interaction of the fusion domain within membranes.
Finally, we reported a multiconformational NMR refinement strategy to reveal
the pH-triggered activated structures in the fusion domain, which could play a
role in forming a pore in the later stages of fusion.
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Pathogenic membrane-enveloped viruses cause devastating infectious diseases
and pose major biodefense threats. For these viruses, fusion of the viral mem-
brane with cellular membranes is essential for viral replication and infectivity.
For flaviviruses, alphaviruses, and many arenaviruses fusion occurs within en-
dosomes and is driven by pH-dependent conformational changes of a dedicated
